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formal ly organized on t he re

commendation of the nlinist er of 
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in Co uncil claled November 25, 1922. 
Tlw personnel was designed to coa
lesce the fac iliti es of Ytuious Feclernl 
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neering, and economi c studies relating 
to the fuel problem. 

Although t be form ation of t he 
Board was prompted by the ac ute 
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SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL POINTS ABOUT THE 
QUALITY OF COAL 

(1) There is no anthracite in the Sheep River or Smoky River 
areas. 

(2) In one locality on Smoky river there is coal, the analysis of 
which shows a fuel ratio just within the semi-anthracite 
class, but physically it has no anthracit ic properties. 

(3) A large area on Sheep river and Smoky river contains sem1-
bituminous coal, or, as it is usually called in the west, 
"high-grade" bituminous coal. 

(4) All of the above coals are very good steam coals, and some 
seams are of excellent quality, but none of them will satisfy 
the domestic consumer who wants a fuel to take the place 
of anthracite, as they all have a ragged fracture \Yhich 
makes fine dust when handled, and they will cause a deposit 
of soot in the flues and chimneys . 

(5) The most matured, or "highest-grade" coal for domestic use, 
so far known in Alberta, is in Bow River valley, along the 
main line of the Canadian P acific railway, " ·here there is 
a considerable area of semi-anthracite with smooth fracture 
and decided anthracitic strncture. In this valley, in one 
area of limited extent, the coal is of a still higher grade
in fact it comes definitely within the anthracite class . 

(6) Bow R iver Yalley and K ananaskis River valley (within 15 or 20 
miles of the railway) contain a large tonnage of coal, \Yhich 
should satisfy domestic users, even those who have been 
accustomed to using only Pennsylvania anthracite. It can 
be definitely stated that these coals will suit the domestic 
consumer better than any other known high-grade coal in 
the province of Alberta. 





IX 

SUMMARY OF POINTS BEARING ON RAILWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

(1) It is not feasib le from a practical point of view to construct and 
operate a line of railway to Grande Prairie and Peace River 
country, which would pass through the coal lands of the 
Smoky and Sheep Rivers rnuntry. The only practicable 
route \YOuld pass far to the northeast of these coal lands, 
and, to gain access to the coal, long branch lines would be 
necessary . The reason why a through railway cannot 
traverse the coal lands is that it would have to cros · at 
right angles all the deep drainage valleys of the inter
vening coun try. 

(2) The development of coal mines which might be reached by 
long branch lines of railway would not add anything to the 
total production of coal in the province, as the mines no\Y 
dm·eloped and operating are capable of filling far more 
than the present demand, and they can ea. ily fill any pros
pective additional demand. 

(3) As the output of the existing developed mines above ref erred 
to is all hauled by the Canadian National railway, and as 
opening new rn.ines cannot in crease the total output of 
the district, there wou ld be no in crease in the coal freight 
business for the national road. 

(4) On the other hand, as far as coal freight is concern ed, the railway 
would have to operate hundreds of additional n1iles of road 
without getting any additional freight thereby. The country 
here under consideration is unsuitable for agriculture and 
has been created a fo rest reserYe, which docs not admit 
either lumbering or agriculture. 

(5) The e. tablishment of a Forest Reserve embracing a large area 
of country lying north\Yest from Entrance \\·as well con
ceived , and the reserve is well administered. It wrn be an 
asset of great value in the future. The building of a railway 
through this reserve wou ld subj ect it to great risk of loss 
by fire and the operation of such a road would perpetuate 
that risk. 
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SMOKY RIVER COAL FIELD 

Structural and Economic Exam ination, and Com
parison with Kananaskis Area 

This report is principally about the coal deposits in the neigh
bourhood of Smoky river and Peace river , included in the National 
Coal Reserve in Alberta, but it also refers to the deposit in the 
area lying between the reserve and the Canadian National railway 
at Brul6 lake, where that railway enters Rocky mountains. A 
part of the report is devoted, by way of comparison, to a discussion 
of coals from the same format ion (Kootenay), in the southern part 
of the province. 

The country between the National railway an d Sheep river, 
a distance of 125 miles, is ·well de cribed by Mr. J ohn l\Ic Vicar, 
in the Summary R eport of the Geological Survey, 1923, Part B, 
and consequently there is no need for any detailed general de.-crip
tion herein, excepting that as this country •mu ld have to be traversed 
by a railway to bring out the coal to market, some details as to the 
feasibility of railway construction will be given. 

The Kootenay formation ,,·hich contains the high-grade 
bituminous coal in Alberta outcrops at Athabaska river outside 
the first limestone range of Rock)· mountains, and also in a parallel 
belt in the valley inside the first range (See accompanying sketch 
map, Figme 1) . Both of these outcrops, the outer and the 
inner belt of the Kootenay, run continuously on each side of the 
first limestone range in a north"·csterly direction to the encl of the 
range, a distance of 50 miles. It should be mentioned that there 
is a gap in the outcrop of the outer belt for 5 or G miles, between 
Solomon creek and Hay river, where the Kootenay has not been 
recogni zed- probably because it is covered by overthrust faulting . 

The coal contained in these two belts does not differ to any 
notable extent from that found in the same fo rmation farther 
to the southeast in the provin ce, on ·McLeod river and elsewhere. 
There has been more or less fracturing and squeezing throughout 
the area, but the greater part of it will have fairly good mining 
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conditions, as compared with the average mining conditions through
out the foothills of the Rockies. In the outer belt, except in the 
vicinity of the Athabaska at Brule lake, there has not been much 
prospecting work done, although the coal outcrops have been seen 
in many places, and the continuity of the measures, except for 
the one gap mentioned, is determined. Apart from the vicinity 
of Brlile lake, only t'Yo claims- both located on the north side of 
Hay river-have been leased in the outer belt. 

In the inner belt , again omitting the part near Athabaska 
river, there are seven claims leased. The rocks in the , ·alley of 
the north branch of H ay river , where these claims are located, have 
a general strike of north 60 degrees west, which is ''"ithin 10 degrees 
of the general course of the vall ey itself, and the clips are vertical, 
almost. The bed of the valley is flat , and, southeast of Thoreau 
creek, its sides rise quite gently, and the strike is nearl y parallel 
to the valley. Evidently, therefore, the amount of coal "to the 
rise" Routheast of Thoreau creek " ·ill be on ly moderate; on the 
other hand, conditio1rn \\'est oJ the creek arc favourable for a good 
" lift" of coal aboYc dr::tinage level. 

In a low bank half a mile up a stream opposite Carson creek, a 
seam is exposed as followR: 

F eet 
20 clea n coal 

4 mixed coal ::me! shale. 
G coal. 
8 shaly coal, probably ha rd, bony at depth. 

16 very soft surf:lre coal, apparently clean, but undelPrmin ecl, as 
solid scam not reached. 

About 1 t miles up Thoreau creek, a tributary on the north 
Ride, 2 miles abo,·e the laRt-mentioned expoRure, iR a eam: 

Feet In ches 
8 G Coal 11·ith l~ inC'h rs bony 

10 Brown shale 
4 9 Coal 

3 Bony 
G Coal 

1 0 Brown shale 
5 0 Coal 

l~ Grey shale 
4 0 Coal 

1 Shale 
13 G Coal 



A sample from this seam gave the following assayt : 

Moisture ... 
Ash. 
Volati le matter . 
F ixed carbon . 
Sulphur . .... . 
B.T.U. 
Fuel ratio .... 

As received Dried 

4·9 
14·0 
25·7 
55·4 
0·3 

11 , 200 
2· 16 

14 ·7 
27· 0 
58·3 
0·3 

11 , 780 

3 

The sample was taken only a few feet below the surface, and 
probably gives more ash and moisture than would a sample at 
depth, where the moisture is not likely to exceed 0 · 5 per cent. If 
all the shale were included in t he output, it would increase the ash 
61 per cent . 

The coal in the above two seams is quite soft, and although 
that may be expected in any surface coal of this class, the indica
tions are that it will be soft at depth also . It has slickensided, 
diagonal jointage in the firmer parts. The dips are steep-70 
degrees to vertical- so that the angle system of mining can be 
used and the cost will be low. There 1Yill be a high percentage of 
slack and fines. 

The sample is noted in the analytical test as non-coking, but 
the reduced moisture should render it a coking coal, and if mined 
so as to keep out impurities it will make a good steam coal. 

The next section of country to the northwest, called here the 
Middle section, extends from where the first limestone range dips 
under and disappears, to Grande Cache lakes, a distance of 20 
miles. It is characterized by repeated foldings of the Lower 
Cretaceous rocks. There are, apparently, three main fo lds that 
bring the Kootenay formation to the surface. There is also a 
fourth partial elevation of these rocks along the edge of the second 
limestone range, but it is not continuous to the surface. This 
section, away from the immediate vicinity of the mountains of the 
second range, has been eroded and worn down to comparatively 
easy-sloping hills, with fl at-bottomed valleys between. 

The coals in this J\IIiddle section are apparently similar in 
quality to those of H ay river , but they are firmer and have been 
less squeezed and slickensided. They are high-grade bituminous 
coals. 

1All t he assays given in th is report were made by the Mi nes Branch , Dep:irtment o[ 
:Mines, Ottawa. 
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The adjoining section of the country to the northwest includes 
the rational Coal Reserve on Smoky and Sheep rivers, where 
these are crossed by the Kootenay formation. It is the section 
with which this report principally deals. It exhibits a topographical 
feature which has a direct bearing on the economic geology, namely, 
the reappearance of the mountain building movement, similar 
to that which built up the outer or first range of limestone. Figure 
1 shows that if a line drawn along the general direction of the 
outer limestone range be extended northwestward, it ·will pass 
through this Smoky-Sheep Rivers section. 

The Middle section, 20 miles southeast from Grande Cache 
lakes, does not show the same mountain building, but this is partly 
because much of the lateral contraction which had to be accomp
lished is taken up by the pronounced overthrust at the edge of the 
second limestone range opposite the Middle section. 

This mountain-building movement on Smoky-Sheep Rivers 
area has folded the Kootenay formation and lifted it into a moderate
sized mountain range. These rocks were not so strong and mas
sive as the limestones, and being relatively far more friable, and 
not being kept to an even line of ·trike by the pressure of a uniform 
body of massive limestone, they not only yielded more readily 
to the pressure, but ''"ere folded and in some places broken, in an 
unexpected manner. 

Although the general st1,ikc of these fo lded rocks continues 
uniform at north 60 degrees west to north 80 degrees vvest, there 
are instances of cross-faulting, and other departures from this 
general attitude. This cross-faulting and change of attitude were 
noted in the valley of Sheep river , and also along the valley of 
Smoky river. A good example is on the west side of Smoky river , 
2 or 3 miles above the mouth of Muskeg river, where nearly vertical 
scams outcrop, three-quarters of a mile back from the valley, and 
900 feet higher than the river level. Between these outcrops and 
the river, howeYer, the rocks lie almost horizontally, thus pre
senting a condition disadvantageous to mining operations. 

The slopes of both valleys, although steep, are nevertheless 
well covered ' '"ith gravel and talus, and exposures are few, so that 
the structure cannot be easily determined ; in fact, to a certain 
the complete structure, it will be necessary to plot in detail obser
vations made in all the draws and tributary valleys. It will 
probably take two years' fie ld work to make such a geological 
survey of the area covered by the National Coal Reserve. 
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From what could be seen in a mere reconnaissance, the area, 
although intricately folded, contains seams of workable size, where 
the rocks are regular or have only waving variations from regularity. 
An accompanying running sketch (Figure 2) of the hills on the 
east side of Smoky river, covering a distance of 6 miles, and 

Geolog"ics/ Surv!j!Y. Canada. 

Figu re 2. RUJ\NIKG SKETC H OF' HILLS ON J"AS'l' SlDE OF SolOKY JUVER. 

B eginning 1 mile above mouth of l\ Iuskcg ri ver a nd extend ing upstream for G miles. 
D otted lines sho11· attitude of Yisible outcrops of rocks. 

" ~ 
..; ~ " ~ ~ ~ 

'• ~ ~ ~ 

~ 
+ &~10' 

+ 12 °20 + 11°/..0 ' + 1o''so 

G('>olv;f'tcnl S(lrvcY, Cnnod.a 

F igure 3. LOCAL SKETCH OF u11,1,s s ouT1rnAST\\'AHD ACHOSS S 1rnEP Hn' ER VALLEY . 

F rom poin t 300 feet above r iver on Campbel l claim, sho 11·ing mou ntainous character of 
coun try a nd t he general un iform ity of dips in th is p lace. 

showing the visible outcrops, will illustrate the above state
ments. Another local sketch (Figure 3) on a larger scale and m 
more detail, shows one of the areas \\·ith a uniform trend of 
strike, or, in other words, condit ions suitable for mining. 
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No complete section of the Kootenay formation in this district 
has been compiled, and the relative position of some of the beds 
is in doubt, on account of the high dips and frequent occurrence 
of overturned beds. A partial section of what appears to be the 
upper part of the formation was seen on the cast side of Smoky 
river, about a mile above the mouth of Muskeg river. It showed, 
in de cending order, as fo llows : 

Sandstone. 
Black shale ..................... . ....... . 
Sandstone 
Shale . . ........... .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . 
Coal and shale. 
Coal ... .. . . ...... . ...... . 
Shale ........ . ..... . 
Coa l, bon~ 
Coal. ... 
Sandstone . . ............. . . 
Shale, grey and black . . . . . . . . ...... . ... .. . 
Sandstone ................. . 
Black shale " ·it h several bands of coal . 
Shaly cord ............................. .. . 
Coal .. . .. .................. . 
Shale wi th bands of Ra nd~lone .. . 
Coal ............ ... ........ .. ....... .... . 
Sha le. . . . .... . . .... . ........... . 
Coal . 

Feet In ches 
80 0 
20 0 
50 0 

1 6 
1 G 
5 0 Scam A 
2 G 
1 0 
4 0 Scam l3 

40 0 
20 0 
10 0 
18 0 
4 
9 0 Scam C 

80 0 
5 6 Scam D 
8 0 
8 1 Scf1m E 

Seam A. Hard coal, bedding planes pre erved, diagonal 
jointage, and slickensiding. 

Seam B. Fairly hard , firm coal, with bedding planes pre
cn-ed, also diagonal slickensided jointage. 

Seam C. Fairly strong coal, bedding planes distinct, ·with 
filH;kensided jointagc. 

Seam D. Firm coal. 
Seam E. Upper 2 feet 7 inches strong, hard coal, remainder 

soft and slickensided. 
\Vhere the above section was measured, there is a considerable 

area of regular measures, quite arnple to warrant a plant for mining 
operations. The measures bend gradually from a dip of south 
45 degrees east, at a point one mile upstream from where the 
section was measured, to south 10 degrees we t, a short distance 
to the north, or downstream side, with angles of dip from 25 degrees 
to 40 degrees, thus forming \Yhat miners call a "spoon of a basin." 
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On the opposite or west side of Smoky river , and about half 
a mile upstream from where the section given above " ·as measured, 
an additional section was seen and is given as follow s, in descending 
order: 

Sandstone with two bands of Rhale about 20 
feet each .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. . 

Sh~e ......................... . . 
Coal .. . 
Shale.. . .......... . 
Coal .... . .... . 
Shale. 
Coal. . .. ...... . .. . . . . . ... . .. ... ......... . 
Shale . ...... . . . ......................... . 
Coal ...... ...... . ... . .. . ... .... ..... . ... . 
Shale ........ . .. . .... . . ......... . .. .... . . 
Coal . ......... . ......... . ...... . .... . . . 
Shale ... . .... . .. . 
Coal ..... . ........ . 
S!rnlc ... . .......... . 
Coal. .. . 
Bony coal . .. 
Coal ..... 
Sha le . 
Coal . 
Shale. 
Cool . . ......... . 
Sandstone. . ......... . 
Sha le ................... . 
Cool ............................. . 
Shale>. 
Coal . 
SlrnlP ........ .... ..... . .. ... ... . ... .. . 
C.:oo l .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... . 
Rhalc. . .. .. ........ ... . ... . .. .. . . 
C.:0:11 . . ..... . .... . ......... . 
Shale. . ........ . ... . ... .. .. . 
Coa l . . ..... ..... . ......... . . . 
Sha le and bony coal . . ........ . ... ....... . . 
C.:oa l. .. . ......... . ............. .. ... . 
Shale . ................. . . . ....... . ..... . . 
Coa l .......... .... .............. . ....... . 
Sha I<' ................ . ... .. . 
Coa l ...... . . . ........ . .. . .. . .... . .. . . 
Shale ... . . . .. .. ...... ... ... . 
Coal.. . . ..... . .. .... . . . ..... . 
Shale ...... ... ....... . . .. .. ..... .. . .. . 
Coal .............. . . . .. . .. . 
Shale .......... . .. ... .. . 
Coal ... . ... . .... . 
Shale . . . . .. .. . ....... . 

F eet 

150 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
() 

0 
0 
0 
() 

0 
0 

60 
20 

1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 

1 
() 

0 
() 

3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 

Inches 

0 
0 
1 
2} 

5 ) 
1 

10 
; Seam F 

6 1 J 
4 
6 
l' 2 

5 
l ~ 
2 
1 
7 
n 
4 
0 
0 

10 
10 

6 
3 
5 
3 

10 
1'-2 

3 
5 
5 
3 
7 
11 
g 
l 
6 Scam G 
l~ 
g 
1 
4 
0 
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Then sandstones and shales of undetermined thickness on 
account of fau lting, possibly 300 feet , succeeded by: 

Sandstones. 
Sim le . . . . . 
Black shale and bony coal . 
Corti, cl ean .. . . 
Shale and bony coal . 
Coal. ... .. .. . ........ . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sandstones ... 

Feet 
10 

u 
2 

18 
,5 
1 

Inches 
0 
0 
4 
0 Scam II 
5 
6 

Seam F. Very hard, strong coal, bedding planes well pre
served, no cross or diagonal jointage, no shearing or slickensiding. 
This seam is lying nearly horizontal, actual dip north 70 degrees 
\Yest, angle of 10 degrees at an elevation of 1,750 feet above the 
valley . The 3 feet 6 inches of coal available makes it a possible 
·workable seam, though not an attractive one, especially on account 
of 4~ inches of interbedded shale, which, if included in the output, 
\\'Ould increase the ash 10 per cent. The mining cost would be 
high. 

Seam G. Coal similar to Seam F, but not quite so strong ; 
6 feet 11 inches of coal, with 5 inches of interbedded shale, or a 
proport ion of 6 per cent. Seam nearly horizontal at elevation of 
1,660 feet above the river level. 

Seam H. Firm, well set up coal, very hard in places, ·with 
bedding planes preserYed, and diagonal jointage planes, 1 to 2 feet 
apart. There are no shale partings. A high pitching seam dips 
south 20 degrees west, angle of 70 degrees. 

There is not sufficient eviden ce to warrant a correlation of the 
last section \Yith the preceding one. It is true that the overlying 
and interbedded sandstones in the two sections are remarkably 
alike, but this similarity is not alone sufficient to " ·arrant the con
clusion that they are of the same horizon, especially as the coal 
seams in the two sections have no resemblance to each other, either 
in quality or thickness, and the thickness of the intervening sand
stones does not correspond. The places \\·here the section " ·ere 
observed are only about H miles apart, and consequently it is 
impossible that there could be such a decided difference in so many 
respects if they were of the same horizon. The probabilities, 
therefore, are that the second section is not a repetition, but rather 
a downward exten ion, of the first. 
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About a mile from the last section, farther up the valley, 
in a narrow gulch on the west side of Smoky river, another seam is 
exposed as fo llows : 

Sandstones and shalcs. 
Coal banded " ·i th sandy shalcs. 
Coal, ha rd . 
Coal, softer ...... .. . 

Feet Inclws 
50 0 
1 G 

i:3 0 Scam I 
3 10 

Seam I. Coal very hard, bedding planes well preserved, breaks 
with ragged fracture, considerable development of brightly crystal
line, cross-grained brittle structure in narrow bands between 
bedding planes. This latter is friable and easily rubbed off. There 
i no shearing nor slicken iding. Only two shaly bands, one inch 
and one-quarter inch respectively, are found in the 13 feet of coal. 
The seam dips north 30 degrees east, angle of 55 degrees. 

Seam I was also seen on the Campbell claim, L 1674, on the 
west side of Sheep river , where it showed: 

Feet Indl('S 
Coa l, ha rd . 10 (i f-lmm l 
Coal, softer .... . . . 3 (j 

It is here dipping south 30 degrees west, angle of 40 degrees. 
The coal is identical in physical properties with that of the outcrop 
of thi ·earn given in the preceding paragraph, except that the 
bright crystalline bands are absent. 

Seam I was again seen on the l\'Ioyes claim, L 917, at a point 
H mile upstream from the Campbell claim, and showed a section 
as follOIYS: 

Coal , Ro fl . 
Coal, hnrd. 
Bony ........ . ..... .... ....... . .. .. .. . 

F rrt 
() 

12 
0 

ln C' hC'S 
lO 

(j 

8 

The seam dips south 33 degrees \Yest, angle of 70 degrees. 
Coal identical in physical properties \\·ith that of the last-mentioned 
occurrence. 

eam J , 3 feet 10 inches thick \\·ith included bands of shale 
amounting to 4 inches, was uncovered about 300 or 400 feet below 
Seam I on the Moyes claim. This seam is unfit for mining. 

Jo other outcrops of coal were observed in the National 
Coal Reserve, which cou ld be added to the number of actually 
]mown seams given above, so that there are seven known seams 
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of workable quality and thickness, and probably two other seams 
of doubtful commercial value, as fo llows: 

Scam A, of worka ble quality a nd t hickness. 
B " " 
c 
D 
]~ 

I-I 
1 

Total coal .. . . ...... ... . 

Feet 
5 
4 
9 
5 
8 

18 
13 

62 

Inches 
0 
0 
0 
G 
1 
0 
0 

7 

Seam F, of doubtful commercial value.... . . . 3 G 
G " " G 11 

Total. . .. .... ... .... . ... ... . . 10 5 

or a grand to lal of 73 feet of coal. 

(to 14 ft. ) 

There may be other \Yorkable seams in the reserve, but this 
thickness of 73 feet is all that can now be counted on in estimating 
tonnage. 

There are four separate outcrops of the Kootcnay formation 
in the reserve, and in at least one of these the coal seams outcrop 
t,,·ice, that is, come to the surface on the t 'vo limbs of an anticline, 
so that there are at least five outcrops of the coal. The linear 
extent of these outcrops is 92 miles. The lateral extent of the 
seams in each outcrop, 'Yith mining to a vertical depth of 2,000 
feet below acces:-; level, \YOuld be 2,000 feet , plus an average of, 
say, 600 feet available aboYc access leYel, and plu. 400 feet estimated 
additional extent of scam, due to average inclination , or a total of 
3,000 feet. 

On the basis of 73 feet thickness, the tonnage in the reserve 
would be 3,424,363,000 tons. But it is necessary to take into 
consideration the inaccessibility of some parts of the seams; the 
probability that some of the lower seams may not reach the surface; 
and the ineYitablc loss in extraction . It is, therefore, con ·idered 
advisable to count upon only 25 feet as actually extractable. On 
this basis there is extractable coal amounting to 1,172,727,000 
tons. The tonnage of coal to the rise, that is, aboYe the level of 
the access point, which can be mined without pumping or hoisting, 
is one-fifth of the above, or about 234,000,000 ton . 

In the area covered by the seven leases ·which were in good 
standing when the reservation was made, and which are st ill valid, 
the calculation is somewhat different, as a great part of the lease-
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holds lie under the valley bottoms, and there is only an incon
siderable amount of coal to the rise . The lateral extent of the seams 
down to a level of 2,000 feet below the access, would only average 
about 2,200 feet. The a1nount of extractable coal in these lease
holds, \\'ith their combined length of 12 miles, would be 120,000,000 
tons. 

The amount of coal to the rise on these seYcn claims cannot 
be determined without detailed surveys, but it is rclatinly Yery 
small. 

The merits of the seams from i.he point of Yie\\· of commercial 
production are as fo llows: 

Seam I, 13 to 14 feet thick, is an excellent steam cot11, unrivalled 
in Canada. This docs not necessarily mean that it has higher 
13.T.U., but that under ordinary \\'Orking conditions it \\'ill evap
orate more pounds of \Yater per pound of coal than any other , \Yhich 
is the supreme test. The aycragc ash in samples taken from three 
different localities \\'US only 5 · 2 per cent. It ,,·ill prnhably be 
non-coking commercially. It \Yill yield a \·cry high percentage of 
lump if properly mined, that is, if cut by machines and broken b~· 
slow cxplosiYes. · As the coal in this seam is so strong that it will 
not run by its own graYity. the angle f'ystem cannot be used to 
ad vantage, and the cost \Yill be fairly high. I n furnace or stove 
it will make a lasting fire , but accompan ied by a considerable 
amount of black dust , and, probabl~·, deposition of soot in the 
flues and chimneys. 

Seam H , 18 feet thick, is a clean, high-grade bituminous 
coal, probably coking. Very good for steam purposes, eaPily 
mined \Yithout explosives, well suited to angle system of mining. 
The mining cost should be lo\\'. This coal, like all the other high
grade bituminous coal of this country, is really a goo d ccal for 
domestic use, has high heating values, and gives a lasting fire, but 
it would not be popular \vith domestic consumers, on ace unt of 
the amount of fines and black dust, and also becauPe of the amount 
of soot which it would depo it. 

Ream C, 9 feet, and Seam E , 8 feet , are somewhat st ronger 
coals than :-ieam H , but probably can be mined without explosives 
at moderate cost. They are probably coking, and have the same 
general qualities as Seam H . They should yield a fairly high 
percentage of lump. 
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Seam A, 5 feet , Seam B, 4 feet , and Seam D , 5 feet , are stronger 
coals than the last two seams. They will yield high-grade bitu
minous coals, very good for steam purposes . The mining cost will 
be fairly high , as they will require undercut t ing and explosives. 
They will giYe a high percentage of lumps. 

The fo llowing analyses are of samples taken from depths of 
5 to 10 feet. In the case of Seam I , seYcral shots of blasting 
powder " ·ere used in two places, to observe how the coal would be 
affected by this method of breaking. 

<f) 

<f) ·u; .s :f • .._i " c.. 3 ~ " u " ~ 
:... _a d c u :-= ~ :..:i ;... ., '-o :r. ......., <:j v ~ 

>, 
-~ c 2 ..c "~ '"' 2 p--5 0 ....c::·- 0 c ~ ;.., 

~ 
,_ 

~ ::1: ,..., ..-. -'. ~ ;::! 
-- - -------

Scam C. .. .. . . . ... () :; . 1 7 .() 20 ·8 68·2 0 3 13.650 3·28 
f'ea m I). :),~ I · I 8·8 19·3 70·.5 0·4 1:3 , ()10 3·65 
RPa1 11 IT . 18 2· I 11·9 ]().() 66·7 0·3 13,040 3·50 
Scam 1 on Cnm p-f l - pp<'r 10.'. I ·!) 5· ·1 l7·0 7(i · 1 (H. H,520 4 ·-17 

iil'l l elaim . 1011 ('!". ;3~ J .;j 

I 

;j .() 17 · ·I 75.;3 0·5 H .GGO 4.;37 
f'cam I Oil :\Joyp, c·la im. · 1 J:l~ 2· I ·1·6 18·!:: 7·1 ·8 0. :) 1-1, :3()0 4·0..J. 
Sca 11 1 l on S 111 (J ky r ivP r .. J :; l ·..J. ;) ·5 HJ-:3 73·8 O·+ l ·t . 720 3·82 

All these coals come " ·ithin the American classification of 
Remi-bituminous, or , as they arc usually called in western Canada, 
"high-grade bituminous." n connexion with this, it should be 
remembered that l\Ir. John :\IcYicar collected two samples on the 
\Yest Ride of Smoky river , which had a fuel ratio of a little over 6. 
These \rnuld be, as far as analysis can determine, semi-anthracite, 
but his notation that the bedding planes were preserved , would 
indicate the same class of coals as aboYe described, which physically 
show no anthraciti c structure. 

Between Smok~· riYer and the valley of Grande Cache lakes 
an d Sousa creek, the rocks Rhm,· more un ifonnit» than they do 
along Smoky i'i\-er itself, and this t ract of coun try will, in all 
probability, afford good min ing areas. 

Southeast of Sousa creek, and along the valley of T eare creek, 
there are some breaks in the measures, indicated by sudden alter
nat ion of northeasterly and so uthwestcrly dips of about 40 degrees, 
but there is no evidence of cross-fault ing, and the strike is regular 
at about north 57 degrees west. In th is part of the reserve, the 
character of the coal is different from that found on Smoky river. 
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It has 6 per cent to 7 per cent more volatile matter, and may be 
classed as good, high-grade bituminous coking coal, similar to a 
good grade of bituminous coal from the Crowsnest field. 

Similarly, the coal in t he outcrop of the Kootenay formation , 
which crosses Smoky river at the mouth of Sulphur river, above the 
area previously described, has 8 per cent to 9 per cent more volatile 
than the coal lower down the river. This coal resembles that on 
Teare creek, and both of them are higher in volatile, because both 
localities were far from the heavy mountain-building movement. 

Considered as a new source of coal supply the principal fact 
about the Smoky-Sheep Rivers area is that it contains a large 
tonnage of very high-grade bituminous coal, one notable 14-foot 
seam grading in places, by analysis, as semi-anthracite. This 
seam will give a superior steam coal, but it is not notably better 
than the other high-grade bituminous coals already developed in 
Alberta in the qualities which domestic users require, namely, 
freedom from dirt, smoke, and soot. It has no anthracitic struc
ture and breaks ·with a ragged fracture , from which a good deal 
of fine dust will be ground off in handling. 

The other seams in the National Coal Reserve contain high
grade bituminous steam coals, probably equal to, if not a little 
better than, the best bituminous coals mined in Alberta. The 
reserve will be a very valuable asset in the f ulure, but there is no need 
for ils development for many years lo come. 

Railway Connexions 

It would be quite practicable to build and operate a railway, 
from a point on the Canadian National railway near Solomon 
creek or BrU.16, to reach the coal lands on Hay river, and its north 
branch. But it wou ld not be practicable to extend such a line to 
Smoky River area, on account of the high summits and deep inter
vening valleys which would have to be crossed. The summit 
between the north branch of Hay river and the east branch of 
Berland river is about 6,100 feet above sea-level, a height unsuit
able for railway operation in that latitude, 1Yhereas the valley of 
the east branch of Berland river , 2 miles from this summit , is only 
5,300 feet above sea-level, a drop of 600 feet, " ·hich could be negoti
ated on ly by a lengthy detour, up Little Berland river. 

Farther to the northwest, along the same route, the summit 
between Berland river and Muskeg river is about 400 feet higher 
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than the Hay River summit, and the corresponding drop on the 
far side is also greater and more abrupt. It may, therefore, be 
taken as definite, that this is not a feasib le railway route. 

A route up the main stream of Hay river, which cuts through 
the second limestone range, and heads with Sulphur river, '"hich 
flO\rn into the 'moky, must also be declared impracticable on 
account of the high elevation of the summit. In order to find a 
route suitable for transportation at a reasonable cost, it would be 
necef"sary, on reaching Hay river , to turn downstream instead of 
up. It \YOuld not be ach·isable to proceed northwest\rnrd, for 
althrugh it would be possible to build a line in that direction, 
crossing Berland river at it s forks and reaching l\Iuskcg river at 
the mouth of Teepee creek, there would be heavy grades both 
ways, so that freight operating costs would be high. 

The most suitable way to extend the lin e to Grande Prairie 
and Peace River would be to continue north\Yard, do\Yn H ay 
river, and turn north\Yest\Yard by " ·ay of Berland lake. 

Bow River and Kananaskis 

For the sake of comparison, another undeveloped area of 
coal-bearing K ootenay formation " ·as ,-isited. It is on Kananaskis 
river, south of the main line of the Canadian Pacific raihYay, and 
its access points arc 15 to 18 miles by easy grade, from the main 
line of that railway. Part of this area was investigated some years 
ago, for private interests, and one section measured on Ribbon 
creek, a tributary of the Kananaskis, sho\\·ed an aggregate thickness 
of 49 feet of coal in se, ·en seams, all over 4 feet in thickness. 

Samples were obtained this season, through the kindness of 
J\Ir. John Shanks, from two seams which were being opened up 
by him: (a) from a 5!-foot scam, 5! miles above Ribbon creek; 
and (b) from a 14-foot seam on Ribbon creek. The coal in these 
seams has diagonal jointage with slickensiding, \Yith bedding planes 
almost obliterated . It will make a fairly high percentage of lump. 

The assays of these samples were: 

No. (a) .. 
:\To. (b) . . 

:... 
::l 

0· 8 16·3 1().1 66 ·8 1 · 17 
1· 7 12·6 12·6 73·1 0·5 

12 , \160 4·15 
13,220 5·79 
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The fuel ratio sho\YS both these samples arc in the sem1-
bituminous class. 

In Bow River \"alley and along the line of the railway, the 
Kootenay formation contains the mo t highly matured coal known 
in Alberta. 1\Iuch of the coal is semi-anthracite, and most of the 
remainder is semi-bituminous. There is a lso an area in this 
valley worthy of special note. This is at Anthracite station , cast 
of Banff, where the coal comes definitely within the anthracite 
classification. 

The follo\Ying assays taken from reports by J\Ir. D. B. Do\\·ling 
1Yill illustrate : 

lfl 0 
~ «n 

c;; :..... § Cl ~ .3 := C,) ::J ~~ .... 
"' 

~~ '"O _!) -g_ ·c; ..c ~~ "' '- E-iC 0) x '° :; 
?: w ~E ~ ~ p:i"'Cl ::J 

~ w [.:::.; 
----------

Cairnes gul l:< . . ... .. . . . G·7 11 ·3 9.4 72·G 0·7 13,6Gf 7·72 
7.4 9 ·2 10·2 73·2 0·9 13,78(' 7·06 

3·(i3 7 ·6.5 88 ·72 11. 6 
\\"incl 1\ lountain creek. 
Old anthracilc mine ......... . 
Pan thcr creek. . . . .. ...... . 0·93 4·9~ 10·58 83·5.5 . ' .... . . . . . . . . 7·89 

In general, these coals have a well-developed diagonal joint
age, the same as that seen in anthracite \Yhen , ·ie\\·ed in place in 
the mine, or when seen in large lumps, and the bedding planes are 
obli terated. They arc, ho\Yever, fairly friable or brittle, and 
make a good deal of fines and smaller sizes. They are non-coking, 
very good steam coals, excellent for furnace and stove use. Their 
low volatile which, in a considerable part of the area, is under 10 
per cent, is a guarantee against smoke muisance, and any undue 
accumulation of soot. They \\·ill make a lasting fire, and give a 
steady uniform heat. In other words, these coals, if screen ed for 
domestic u e, should :;:a ti ·fy even those consumers who have been 
accustomed to anthracite on ly. Excepting their higher percentage 
of ash, they are similar to the \Yclsh coals that are no\\· filling a 
considerable part of the market in Canada. 
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C ulch on 11·cst side of Smoky river, l i miles above i\Iuskeg ri ver. (Page 7) 
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PLATE v 

A. Jun e-Lion cast branch of Berland river a nd Persimm on creek. (Page l-1) 

B. Sulphur River canyon, near mouth. (Page 15) 
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